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Security Analytics Gen14 Dell Storage Quick Start Guide
SA-STAG8-2U144, SA-STXG8-2X144, SA-STAG8-5U840

WARNING! Before setting up your storage array, follow the
safety instructions included in the Safety, Environmental,
and Regulatory Information document shipped with the unit.
WARNING! Potential injury: the storage array is heavy.
 Use at least two people to rackmount a 2U enclosure.
Use a mechanical lift to rackmount a 5U enclosure.
 The rack may fall over if allowed to become top-heavy.
Load the rack from the bottom up with the heaviest
components at the bottom.
CAUTION! Take adequate safety and grounding measures
to avoid creating an electrical shock hazard and to prevent
bodily injury.

2 — Rackmount the Storage Array
2U Storage Arrays
To rackmount the SA-STAG8-2U144 or SA-STXG8-2X144:
1. Locate the components for installing the 2U rail kit:
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NOTE: The illustrations in this document do not represent a
specific storage array or system.
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NOTE: The documentation set for your storage array is
available at dell.com/storagemanuals. Make sure that you
always check this documentation set for all the latest updates.
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1 — Unpack the Storage Array

Unpack
the shipping package for the storage array and
verify it includes the following:
 Symantec storage, one of the following:
– SA-STAG8-2U144 storage array (Dell ME4012)
– SA-STAG8-5U840 storage array (Dell ME4084)
– SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosure (Dell ME412)
 Rail kit for 2U or 5U storage array
 (2) C14 to C13 power cords
 (4) 12Gb HD-Mini to HD-Mini SAS cables
 (70) 12TB, 3.5-inch HDDs, packaged separately
(SA-STAG8-5U840 only)
 Enterprise Products Safety, Environmental, and
Regulatory Information document

Item

Description

1

Front rack post square hole

2

Rear rack post square hole

3

Left rail

4

Rail location pins

5

Locking screw

6

Clamping screw (B)

7

2U enclosure fastening screw (C)

8

Clamping screw (B)

9

Exploded view of Ops panel cover, showing left
ear flange fastening screw (A)

2. Install the rack rails, beginning with the left rail:






Set each location pin at the rear of the rail into a rear
rack post hole.
Attach the bracket to the rear rack post using the
washers and screws supplied. Leave the screws loose.
Extend the rail to fit between the front and rear rack
posts, and attach the bracket to the front rack post
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using the washers and screws supplied.
Tighten the two clamping screws located along the
inside of the rear section of the rack bracket.
Repeat preceding steps to install the right rail.

3. Install the 2U storage array into the rack:
 Keeping the storage array level, carefully insert the
chassis slides into the rack rails and push fully in.
 Tighten the mounting screws in the rear kit brackets.

5U Storage Arrays
To rackmount the SA-STAG8-5U840:
1. Locate the components for installing the 5U rail kit:
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Make sure the four rear space clips (not shown) are
fitted to the edge of the rack post.

4. Install the 5U storage array into the rack:
 Slide the storage array into the rack until it is fully
seated on its rails.
 Secure the front and rear of the storage array using the
fastening screws.
5. Reinstall the rear-panel controllers, per the instructions
in the Dell EMC PowerVault ME4 Series Storage
System Deployment Guide.
CAUTION! Once the storage array is mounted, dispose of
the lifting straps. The straps are not suitable for reuse.

3 — Install Drives in the
SA-STAG8-5U840
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To install the 70 HDDs included with the SA-STAG8-5U840:
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1. Open the top drive drawer:
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Item

Description

1

Fastening screws (A)

2

Left rail

3

Rear rack post square hole



4

Clamping screw (B)



5

Middle slide locking screws

6

Rear left portion of 5U chassis

7

Front rack post square hole

8

Front left portion of 5U chassis shown for reference

9

Middle slide locking screws

2. To reduce weight, remove the storage array’s rear-panel
controllers, per the instructions in the Dell EMC PowerVault
ME4 Series Storage System Deployment Guide.
3. Install the rack rails:
 With the preassembled rails at their shortest length,
locate the rail location pins inside the front of the rack,
and extend the length of the rail assembly to position
the rear location pins. Make sure the pins are fully
inserted in the square or round holes in the rack posts.
 Fully tighten all clamping screws and middle slide
locking screws.

Push the drawer latches inward and hold them.
Pull the drawer outward until it locks at the drawer stops.

2. Install half of the drives (35) in the drawer:
 Install the drives from front to back in drive slots 0–34.
 Align the drive with the target drive slot and insert it.
 Push the drive downward and hold it.
 Secure the drive by moving the slide latch to the left.
3. Close the bottom drawer:
 Press and hold the drawer latches on the sides of the
open drawer.
 Push the drawer in slightly and release the latches.
 Push the drawer all way the into the enclosure, making
sure that it clicks in place.
4. Repeat the preceding steps to install the remaining
drives (35) in the bottom drive drawer.

SA-STAG8-2U144, SA-STXG8-2X144, SA-STAG8-5U840
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4 — Connect Cables

SAS Cabling Examples

The following deployment documents a Sensor System with a
single sensor (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40) connected to
a storage array (SA-STAG8-2U144) with up to three expansion
enclosures (SA-STXG8-2X144). For information on other
deployments, see the Security Analytics documentation at:
techdocs.broadcom.com
NOTE: Network cables are not included with the storage
array. Make sure to use only straight-through Ethernet
cables. Category 5E cables or better are recommended for
1000Base-T operation. Category 6A cables are
recommended for 10GBase-T operation.

Figure 1: (1) SA-SRVG8-20 (1 RAID Controllers),
(1) SA-STAG8-2U144

NOTE: For SAS connections, use the 12Gb HD-Mini to HDMini SAS cables included with the storage array, or equivalent.
1. Connect the storage array to the management network:
 Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s
Network port on Controller A. Connect the other end
of the cable to the management network.
 Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s
Network port on Controller B. Connect the other end
of the cable to the management network.

Figure 2: (1) SA-SRVG8-20 (2 RAID Controllers),
(1) SA-STAG8-2U144

2. Connect the storage array to the sensor:
 If the sensor has one RAID controller (see Figure 1):
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 0
port on Controller A. Connect the other end of the
cable to the sensor’s SAS 0 port (RAID 1).
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 0
port on Controller B. Connect the other end of the
cable to the sensor’s SAS 1 port (RAID 1).
 If the sensor has two RAID controllers, connect the
following cables as well (see Figure 2):
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 1
port on Controller A. Connect the other end of the
cable to the sensor’s SAS 0 port (RAID 2).
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 1
port on Controller B. Connect the other end of the
cable to the sensor’s SAS 1 port (RAID 2).
3. Daisy-chain up to three expansion enclosures from the
storage array’s SAS_EXP ports (see Figure 3).
4. Connect the included power cords to the storage array’s
power inlets. Connect the other ends of the cords to
separate power distribution systems.

Figure 3: (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 (2 RAID Controllers),
(1) SA-STAG8-2U144, (3) SA-STXG8-2X144s

NOTE: For additional deployments and cable configurations,
see the Security Analytics Gen14 Dell Configuration Guide,
available at: techdocs.broadcom.com

SA-STAG8-2U144, SA-STXG8-2X144, SA-STAG8-5U840
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5 — Power On the System

6. Configure the Controller A settings for IP Address, IP
Mask, and Gateway.

When powering on Sensor Systems, make sure that
components are powered on in the following order:

7. Configure the Controller B settings for IP Address, IP
Mask, and Gateway.

1. Power on any expansion enclosures (SA-STXG8-2X144).
Wait until the expansion enclosures’ drive lights are lit
(solid) before proceeding.

8. Click Apply and Close and proceed to configuring the
storage array from the Security Analytics server’s CLI.

2. Power on the storage arrays (SA-STAG8-2U144 or
SA-STAG8-5U840). Wait until storage arrays’ drive lights
the are lit (solid) before proceeding.

7 — Next Steps


3. Power on the server (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40).
4. Once all components are powered on, verify the following:
 For the SA-STAG8-2U144 and SA-STXG8-2X144, the
System Power LED turns green.
 For the SA-STAG8-5U840, the Power On/Standby
LED turns green.

6 — Configure Network Settings
for the Storage Array
1. Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s
Network port on Controller A. Connect the other end of
the cable to a laptop with an IP address of 10.0.0.1/24
and a default gateway address of 10.0.0.2.
2. Open a browser and go to: https://10.0.0.2
3. Select the User Language and click Get Started.
4. Enter a Username and Password and click Apply and
Continue. The Username will be required when
configuring the storage array’s disk and filesystem for
Capture and Indexing.
5. When prompted with the Welcome screen, click System
Settings.



If you have not done so already, configure the Sensor
(server) per the instructions in the Security Analytics
Gen14 Dell Server Quick Start Guide, available at:
techdocs.broadcom.com
Configure the storage array’s Capture and Indexing
volumes from the Sensor’s CLI. For instructions, see the
Security Analytics Gen14 Dell Configuration Guide,
available at: techdocs.broadcom.com

Symantec Technical Support
 For Symantec Technical Support, case management,
licenses, and product downloads, go to
support.broadcom.com/security
Security Analytics Help and Documentation
 For Security Analytics help, in the web UI, select
Settings > Help > [language].
 For Security Analytics software documentation, go to
techdocs.broadcom.com and type “Security” in the
search field, then click Security Analytics.
Storage Documentation
 For Symantec storage array documentation, go to
techdocs.broadcom.com and type “Appliances” in the
search field, then click Hardware Appliances.
 For Dell PowerVault storage documentation, go to
dell.com/storagemanuals and navigate to your storage
model (PowerVault ME4012, ME4084, or ME412).
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